Tennessee Riverboat Company
Depending on the day of the week, you can experience a
cruise down the Tennessee River to the tune of songs from
the 60's, 70's, 80's, 90's and today while you enjoy a dinner
buffet or enjoy a romantic and elegant dinner cruise.
A daily lunch cruise features a full lunch buffet as the
Captain gives an informative commentary on the
Tennessee River as well as the “Star of Knoxville.”
On Monday evening, you can hear live Gospel music aboard the riverboat as passengers enjoy a buffet dinner and an opportunity to fellowship
with like-minded people.
For country music lovers, a dinner cruise features some of the best local country entertainers in the area while passengers enjoy a Southern
Buffet with pulled pork barbecue, Cajun chicken, potato salad, cole slaw, corn, baked beans, baked apples, fresh baked rolls, coffee, tea, and
dessert.
An elegant and romantic cruise consists of very versatile groups playing a variety of music for your listening and dancing pleasure. This
dinner cruise features our delicious slow roasted prime rib buffet with baked breast of chicken, tossed garden salad, baked potato, fresh
garden vegetables, green beans, fresh baked rolls, coffee, tea, and dessert.
Enjoy a daily lunch cruise featuring a full lunch buffet as the Captain gives an informative commentary on the Tennessee River as well as the
“Star of Knoxville.”
300 Neyland Drive, Knoxville, TN 37915 • 865-525-7827 • www.tnriverboat.com

Volunteer Princess Cruises offers an exciting way to see and
experience Knoxville! Step aboard the decks of a sleek and elegant
luxury yacht, the Volunteer Princess, and prepare for a unique and
exciting dining experience on the water.
Since 2006, thousands of Knoxville and East Tennessee visitors and
residents have experienced the excitement of a cruise aboard this
multi-million dollar yacht.

www.volunteerprincess.com

Take in the sights and sounds of downtown Knoxville's
breath-taking riverfront. Feel the fresh breeze and look out at the
stunning city views beneath the stars and moonlight. With two
fully enclosed and climate controlled decks, the Volunteer Princess
is the only venue in Knoxville that provides ever-changing scenery
that changes with the courses in year 'round comfort.
956 Volunteer Landing Ln, Knoxville, TN 37902 • 865-541-4556
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NavCal River Rides
NavCal provides history / sightseeing cruises on the
Tennessee River in Knoxville. Aboard the boat, you will
learn the history of the area during the steamboat / Civil War
era and see the world famous Body Farm.
This enjoyable 90 minute narrated sightseeing / history
cruise takes you up and down the most beautiful part of the
Tennessee River.
Evening sightseeing cruises are offered on Saturday at
7:30 p.m. May through October.
NavCal offers longer distance cruises than most any other vessel in the East Tennessee area.
Travel 46 miles round trip to Louisville, TN and back at a relaxing speed of about 10 miles per hour. You may
bring a lunch to eat at Louisville Marina or go to Louisville Marina Restaurant for lunch. This cruise is designed
to show you some of the prettier homes and sights along the upper part of the Tennessee River at a relaxing
pace.
A 92 mile round trip to Ft. Loudon Marina travels at a more brisk speed of about 15 miles per hour. You may
bring a lunch or dine at Calhoun's at Ft. Loudon Marina for lunch. On this trip you will see more of the river and
the approaches to the Fort Loudon lock. You will also see Ft. Loudon Marina, The Watts Bar Belle, and Calhoun's
restaurant on the water in the interesting marina area.
A two-day cruise to Spring City and back is a 206 mile trip with one lock through each way. Meals and an
overnight stay at Arrowhead Resort and Marina before the return trip are at the expense of passengers. You will
pass through the Ft. Loudon lock with its 74 foot drop/lift and spend the night at the picturesque Arrowhead
Resort and Marina. You will see 46 miles of Ft. Loudon Lake and 57 miles of Watts Bar Lake while passing
through Loudon, Kingston, and the mouth of the Clinch River.
A two-day cruise to Chattanooga is a 184 mile trip with three lock throughs. This trip will cover the most
Beautiful part of the Tennessee River all the way to downtown Chattanooga and the Tennessee Aquarium. In
Addition to Ft. Loudon lock you will pass through Watts Bar and Chickamauga locks. You will pass through the
Tennessee Wildlife Refuge on the Hiwassee River with all of its interesting bird life.
A four-day cruise to Chattanooga and back is a 368 mile trip with three lock throughs each way. Meals and
overnight stays at Arrowhead Resort and Marina and Chattanooga are at your own expense. This is the
longest trip at this time for the really serious cruiser. This trip gives you twice the opportunities for photographs.
8016 Ellisville Lane, Knoxville, TN 37909 • 865-765-3407 • www.navcal.com
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